
flexible workplace 
hospitality



Introducing Team R&G
____
 

Looking to keep staff happy and well-fuelled?  
Team R&G is the modern, flexible solution that tailors 
food and drink services to fit your workplace perfectly. 

We’re on your side, providing great food, brilliant 
coffee and the fully-trained hospitality staff you need, 

only when you need them. 

From breakfast to buffets, paninis to party drinks, 
Team R&G will handle it all with a winning attitude 

and champion customer service.



Meet changing workplace needs
____
 

With Team R&G in your corner, staff want to 
come into the office. We have the experience to 
fit seamlessly into your setup, yet you pay only for 

the support you need when you need it. 

Tell us what you want, or rely on our input – our 
aim is to serve you better than the catering and 

hospitality services of the past.

The guarantee: if any aspect of Team R&G 
doesn’t suit, we’ll try another fit. No ifs or buts.



A new team, a refreshing approach
____
 

Roast & Ground has been delivering  
five-star service to offices and other  

workplaces since 2002. 

Our people partner, Off to Work, has  
been supplying large and small businesses  
in catering and hospitality for over 20 years.

Together we are reimagining in-office  
refreshment. 



Brilliant coffee is just the start
____
 

With Team R&G you enjoy fabulous food and drink  
expertly served with a great attitude and a winning smile.

We can: 
Keep your coffee machine in tip-top condition 
and consumables in stock so the hot drinks are 

always on point.

Work mornings only, to set your staff up for a great day.

Install and run that cool coffee cart you’ve 
always dreamed of.

Work till early afternoon, supplying breakfast, 
refreshments and grab-n-go lunches.

Be on site six-eight hours, looking after all breakfast 
and lunch solutions, meetings, birthday cakes, 

after-work drinks and more. 

And all with short-term contracts 
for maximum flexibility. 



Satisfying in so many ways
____
 

Our food solutions are brought in, giving you  
a fantastic range of options while at the same  

time minimising wastage. Change the menu from  
day to day, week to week or month to month  

– it’s all about what you need.

Roast & Ground, the experts in freshly  
roasted speciality coffee for workplaces,  

supply our delicious coffees, coffee machines  
and machine consumables. We’ll even tailor  
the taste profile of the coffee to suit your team. 



We take the load
____
 

Our minimum requirement is four hours per  
session, and three sessions per week.

All Team R&G members are:
Verified as having the Right to Work in the UK

DBS checked where applicable

Fully employed by us/our People Partner

Paid fairly and in accordance with all National 
Minimum and Living Wage Requirements

Paid for all accrued holidays

Trained to the highest standards including 
Health & Safety Level 2, Food Safety Level 2, and 

Covid Awareness training

Fully-briefed and smartly dressed in line with 
your preferred style.



Speak to us today

We’d love to talk through your 

requirements and how we can help.

Call 020 8397 8676 

or email teamr&g@roastandground.co.uk

Know the costs, judge the value

Our charges are super-easy 

to understand and budget for.

Staff are charged on an hourly basis.

Food accounts can be settled directly  

by you or, if preferred, by us – in which case  

we charge a small commission.

And finally, there’s the set-up and monthly 

account management fees. 


